FACT SHEET

DxO ONE
CAMERA.
MINIATURIZED.
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The DxO ONE is a miniaturized, pro-quality camera. Equipped with a 1-inch sensor and a wide-aperture lens, the DxO
ONE takes unforgettable photos even in low-light conditions. IWhen directly connected to an iPhone or iPad, the DxO
ONE features capabilities on par with those of a professional camera. You can also instantly send high-resolution
photos to your friends and family and post your images on social media.

PRICING AND AVAILABILITY
The DxO ONE is available at www.dxo.com,
Amazon, and other major retailers for a
suggested retail price of $499 / £399 / 499 €.
More information at
www.dxo.com/en/retailers

The world’s smallest 1’’ format sensor
camera: Under three inches tall and
weighing less than an iPhone.

Instantly share your DxO images
from your iPhone to Facebook, Twitter,
Instagram, and more.

Lightning connector directly connects to
your iPhone or iPad, transforming your
device into a high-definition viewfinder
whose Retina display provides access to
all the controls of a DSLR.

Intuitive integration with Apple iOS
for immediate access to the Photos
application and editing tools.

Wi-Fi remote control capability using
existing network (LAN) or direct
connection.
Standalone mode and Framing
Assistant allow you to quickly compose
and take photos with one hand.

Rechargeable Lithium-ion battery and
microSD card ensure that the DxO ONE
never impacts your iPhone’s talk time or
storage.
Integrated online store lets you order
DxO ONE accessories from anywhere.

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS
Still resolution
Video resolution
Sensor size
Sensor type
Focal length
Lens cover
Aperture
Shutter button
OLED screen
ISO range
Shutter speed
Image stabilization

20.2 megapixels (5406 x 3604)
1080p at 30 fps, 720p at 120 fps
1-inch format (13.2 x 8.8 mm)
CMOS - BSI
11.9 mm (equivalent to 32 mm in full-frame)
Integrated, sliding (on/off)
f/1.8 adjustable down to f/11 (six-blade iris)
Half-press to autofocus
Settings display, touchscreen
100 to 51200 (Hi2)
1/20000 to 30 s
Electronic (for video)

Camera modes
Video modes
Files formats
Focus range
Autofocus
Focus modes
Metering modes
Zoom
Weight
Dimensions

Automatic, sports, portrait, landscape, night, program,
aperture priority, speed priority, manual, and selfie
Full HD, slow motion (x4)
.JPG, .DNG (RAW), .DXO (SuperRAW), .MOV (H.264)
20 cm to infinity
Contrast detect, using face detection
Single-shot, continuous, tap-to-focus, manual focus
Spot, center-weighted, multi-zone
Digital 3x
3.81 oz (108 g)
2.65 x 1.92 x 1.03 inches (67.5 x 48.85 x 26.25 mm)

Made for:  iPhone 7, iPhone 7 Plus, iPhone SE, iPhone 6s Plus, iPhone 6s, iPhone 6 Plus, iPhone 6, iPhone 5s, iPhone 5c, iPhone 5, iPad Pro, iPad Air 2, iPad mini 4, iPad mini 3, iPad Air, iPad mini 2,
iPad (4th generation), iOS 9.0 or later, WatchOS 2.0.
Box content: DxO ONE, 8GB microSD card, USB cable, wrist lanyard, soft pouch, DxO Connect (as a free download, Mac/PC), DxO OpticsPro for OS X Photos - DxO ONE Camera only.
DxO is a registered trademark of DxO Labs. Other trademarks and trade or brand names may be used in this document to refer to either the third-party owners
of trademarks or to their products. DxO Labs makes no claims whatsoever with respect to the registered trademarks and brand names of third parties.
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Outdoor Shell
TAKE YOUR
DxO ONE

Extremely rugged, yet quick and easy to attach, the protective and waterproof Outdoor Shell lets you take the DxO ONE
camera where no DSLR or smartphone can go. Combined with the Wi-Fi connectivity of the DxO ONE, it dramatically
extends the fields of use of the camera.

PRICING AND AVAILABILITY
The Outdoor Shell is available at www.dxo.
com, Amazon and other major retailers
for a suggested price of $59.99 / £49.99 /
59.90 €.
More information at
www.dxo.com/en/retailers

Splashproof: Suitable for surfing, sailing,
snow sports, or just walks in the rain
(IP67).
Waterproof for full immersion sports,
such as swimming and snorkeling, to
depths of 150 ft (45 m).
Ergonomic fit and non-slip (golf ball)
texture make the shell ideal for handheld
use.
Lanyard attachment point for leashing,
including use with non-submersible
wrist bands to float the camera and
prevent sinking.
Innovative sealed power switching
system with integrated switch.

Translucent back doors provide
unobstructed view of the OLED display:
•

Submersible Back Door for
underwater activities.

•

Touch Back Door for activities
involving a modest amount of
splashing, supports firm swiping
and touching through the window
membrane to use the controls on
the OLED display, without removing
the case.

30.5mm optical add-ons, such as
close-up adapters, can be mounted by
securing them on the built-in thread.

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS
Water resistant to:
Shockproof to:
Freezeproof to:
Crushproof to:
Operating thermal
range (in air/in water):
Operating altitude/pressure:

150 ft (45 m)
6’ 7” (2 m) on concrete
14 °F (-10 °C)
120 N
14 °F / 122 °F (-10 °C / +50 °C)
9800 ft (3000 m) / 0.3 bar

Materials:
Weight:

Dimensions:

Silicon, stainless steel, PC, neodymium, glass,
Teflon, aluminium
Front: 2.54 oz (72 g)
Submersible Back Door: 0.74 oz (21 g)
Touch Back Door: 0.7 oz (19,9 g)
With DxO ONE: 7.23 oz (205 g)
3.86 x 2.56 x 1.85 inches (98 x 65 x 47 mm)

Box content: Outdoor Shell, Submersible Back Door, Touch Back Door, soft pouch, wrist lanyard, 30.5mm lens cap.

DxO is a registered trademark of DxO Labs. Other trademarks and trade or brand names may be used in this document to refer to either the third-party owners
of trademarks or to their products. DxO Labs makes no claims whatsoever with respect to the registered trademarks and brand names of third parties.
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Stand
The high precision, simple and versatile DxO ONE Stand dramatically extends the use cases
for the DxO ONE when stability is required (e.g., group selfies, astrophotography, etc.). It lets
you balance your DxO ONE on almost any surface or mount it to a tripod.

PRICING AND
AVAILABILITY
The Stand is available
is available at www.dxo.com, Amazon,
and other major retailers for a
suggested retail price of $24.99 /
£19.99 / 24.90 €.

Micrometric adjustment clamp firmly secures
the camera, which can be removed or re-attached
quickly and easily.

Non-slip rubber sole prevents sliding on flat
surfaces with 0.5 mm of cushioning when secured
on a tripod to help prevent vibration propagation.

Features a standard ¼-20 (ISO 1222) thread nut
allowing the stand to be mounted on any standard
tripod or monopod.

Built-in lanyard attachment for leashing to your
photographic equipment when not in use.

Dovetail-shaped base is compatible with Mini
Arca-Swiss clamps and MeFOTO DayTrip mounts.
Materials:
Weight:
Dimensions:

Black anodised aluminium, ABS/PC, brass
0.49 oz (13.8 g)
2.17 x 0.98 x 1.14 inches (55 x 25 x 29 mm)

Optical Adapter
Unleash even more creative possibilities by complementing your DxO ONE with standard
30.5mm thread filters, macro lenses, hoods, and the like.
Allows standard ND and creative filters, macro
lenses, hoods, etc. to be mounted in front of the
lens.
PRICING AND
AVAILABILITY
The Optical Adapter
(pack of 3 units) is available
at www.dxo.com, Amazon, and other
major retailers for a suggested retail
price of $24.99 / £19.99 / 24.90 €.

Features an industry-standard 30.5mm thread
ring made of black anodized precision aluminum
for reliability and durability.
Materials:
Weight:
Dimensions:

Firmly secures to the DxO ONE front bezel with a
snap.
Can also be used as a low-profile shade/hood to
help prevent lens flares due to strong sideways
light beams.

Aluminium and ABS/PC
0.11 oz (3 g)
1.38 x 1.38 x 0.43 inches (35 x 35 x 11 mm)

Zipped Pouch
Protect your DxO ONE while always keeping it at the ready for when creativity strikes.
Attaches to most belts, straps and lanyards to
protect your DxO ONE, while keeping it close and
ready for action.

PRICING AND
AVAILABILITY
The Zipped Pouch is available at
www.dxo.com, Amazon, and other
major retailers for a suggested retail
price of $19.99 / £15.99 / 19.90 €.

Cushioning EVA foam layer protects the camera
from most drops and impacts.

Materials:
Weight:
Dimensions:

Double overlapping VELCRO brand straps quickly
and easily secure the pouch to your belt or a strap.
Stainless steel key ring secures the pouch to most
keychains or carabiners.
Elastic retainers prevent the camera from falling
out while the unzipped shell is open.

Scratchproof nylon ballistic CORDURA fabric, velvet
1.19 oz (33.6 g)
3.19 x 2.48 x 1.61 inches (81 x 63 x 41 mm)

DxO est une marque déposée de DxO Labs. D’autres marques commerciales et appellations commerciales peuvent être utilisées dans ce document pour faire référence soit aux entités revendiquant les
marques et les appellations, soit à leurs produits. DxO Labs renonce à revendiquer un quelconque droit sur des marques commerciales et/ou appellations de tierces parties.

